Corrigendum No. 1
e - TENDER NOTICE NO. 01
01 FOR

2013
2013-14.

System Generated No. 225
Following changes ars made as mention below

Seq
VIDC Stage
No
1 Release Tender
2

-

3

-

4

Start Date & Expiry Date & New start
New Expiry
Time
Time
date and time date & time
21.11.2013 25.11.2013 21.11.2013
25.11.2013
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
Tender Document 25.11.2013
20.12.2013 25.11.2013
6.1.2014
sale/download
10.01
18.00
10.01
18.00
Pre Tender
13.12.2013
27/12/2013
Conference
Tender Document
25.11.2013 20.12.2013 25.12.2013
6.1.2014
Preparation and
10.00
18.00
10.00
18.00
Vender Stage

Submission -

5 Close
for
Technical bid
6 Close for price
bid
Tender Document
7

21.12.2013
10.00
21.12.2013
10.00
21.12.2013
18.01

21.12.2013
18.00
21.12.2013
18.00
24.12.2013
18.00

7.1.2014
10.00
7.1.2014
10.00
7.1.2014
18.01

7.1.2014
18.00
7.1.2014
18.00
10.1.2014
18.00

8

25.12.2013
10.00
25.12.2013
10.00

26.12.2013
18.00
26.12.2013
18.00

13.1.2014
10.00
13.1.2014
10.00

14.1.2014
18.00
14.1.2014
18.00

Resubmission (Reencryption

9

Technical bid
opening
Price bid
opening

-

Schedule “A”
Old

New

Nil

3232 Bag

Nil

16.547 Mt

Nil

10 Rmt

Schedule “B”
Old

New

Item No.3:- Providing soling using 80 Item No.3:- Providing soling using 80
mm size / granite / quartzite / gneiss / mm size / granite / quartzite / gneiss /

trap metel in 15cm layer, including hand
packing, filling voids with sand /
grit,ramming,watering With contractors
own material, including all leads & lifts
etc. complete
Item No.4- Providing and filling sand
below raft and in box return including
compaction. As directed by Engineer incharge. With contractors own material,
Including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
Item No.5:-Providing and laying in situ
M-10 / 1:3:6 cement concrete of trap /
granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for
leveling course below R.C.C. Raft and
foundation, including necessary plywood
/ steel formwork and steel centering,
compaction by vibrator, finishing curing
etc, complete. The C.M.1:3 plaster is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only. Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering
/ formwork will not be allowed.) With
contractors own material, including all
leads & lifts etc, complete. rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.
Newly laid concrete shall be covered by
gunny bags, plastic, tarpaulin etc.(
wooden centering / formwork will not be
allowed.) with all lead and lift and as
directed by Engineer in charge etc
complete
M-10 ( 40 MSA)

Item No.6:-Providing and laying in situ
c.c. of required grade of trap / granite /
quartzite / gneiss metal for cut-off and
curtain wall, including plywood / steel
formwork
and
steel
centering,
compaction by vibrator, finishing uneven
and honeycombed surface with C.M.-1:3
of sufficient minimum thickness to give a
smooth and even surface or roughening
the surface if special finish is to be
provided,
curing
etc.
complete.(
Excluding reinforcement, including cover
block.)
The
C.M.-1:3
plaster
is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only.( Excluding

trap metel in 15cm layer, including hand
packing, filling voids with sand /
grit,ramming,watering With contractors
own material, including all leads & lifts
etc. complete including royalty charges.
Item No.4- Providing and filling sand
below raft and in box return including
compaction. As directed by Engineer incharge. With contractors own material,
Including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
including royalty charges.
Item No.5:-Providing and laying in situ
M-10 / 1:3:6 cement concrete of trap /
granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for
leveling course below R.C.C. Raft and
foundation, including necessary plywood
/ steel formwork and steel centering,
compaction by vibrator, finishing curing
etc, complete. The C.M.1:3 plaster is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only. Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering
/ formwork will not be allowed.) With
contractors own material, including all
leads & lifts etc, complete. rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.
Newly laid concrete shall be covered by
gunny bags, plastic, tarpaulin etc.(
wooden centering / formwork will not be
allowed.) with all lead and lift and as
directed by Engineer in charge etc
complete
M-10 ( 40 MSA) with
contractor own material including royalty
charges.
Item No.6:-Providing and laying in situ
c.c. of required grade of trap / granite /
quartzite / gneiss metal for cut-off and
curtain wall, including plywood / steel
formwork
and
steel
centering,
compaction by vibrator, finishing uneven
and honeycombed surface with C.M.-1:3
of sufficient minimum thickness to give a
smooth and even surface or roughening
the surface if special finish is to be
provided,
curing
etc.
complete.(
Excluding reinforcement, including cover
block.)
The
C.M.-1:3
plaster
is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only.( Excluding

cost of reinforcement ) Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering
/ formwork will not be allowed.) With
contractors own material, including all
leads
&
lifts
etc.
complete..
C.C.-M-15 (20 MSA)
Item No.7:-Providing and laying cement
concrete of required grade of trap /
granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for cast
in situ piers, abutments, returns wings,
Face wall etc. including provision of "V"
shaped false joints to form suitable
panels on the faces to approved design,
including plywood / steel formwork and
steel centering, compaction by vibrator,
finishing uneven and honeycombed
surface with C.M.-1:3 of sufficient
minimum thickness to give a smooth and
even surface, or roughening the surface
if special finish is to be provided, curing
and bailing out water. The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.(
Excluding reinforcement, including cover
block.) Newly laid concrete shall be
covered by gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin
etc.( Wooden centering / formwork will
not be allowed.) With contractors own
material, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.
C.C.-M-15 (40 MSA

cost of reinforcement ) Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering
/ formwork will not be allowed.) With
contractors own material, including all
leads
&
lifts
etc.
complete..
C.C.-M-15 (20 MSA) including royalty
charges.
Item No.7:-Providing and laying cement
concrete of required grade of trap /
granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for cast
in situ piers, abutments, returns wings,
Face wall etc. including provision of "V"
shaped false joints to form suitable
panels on the faces to approved design,
including plywood / steel formwork and
steel centering, compaction by vibrator,
finishing uneven and honeycombed
surface with C.M.-1:3 of sufficient
minimum thickness to give a smooth and
even surface, or roughening the surface
if special finish is to be provided, curing
and bailing out water. The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.(
Excluding reinforcement, including cover
block.) Newly laid concrete shall be
covered by gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin
etc.( Wooden centering / formwork will
not be allowed.) With contractors own
material, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.
C.C.-M-15 (40 MSA) including royalty
charges.

Item No.8:- Providing and laying in situ
C.C. of required grade of trap / granite /
quartzite / gneiss metal in foundation
including necessary bailing out water,
including plywood/steel form work, steel
centering and excluding dewatering by
pump compaction by vibrating finishing
uneven and honeycombed surface with
C.M.1:3 of sufficient minimum thickness
to give a smooth and even surface or
roughening the surface if special finish is
to
be
provided,
curing
etc.
complete.(Excluding
reinforcement,
including cover block) The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.
Newly laid concrete shall be covered by
gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin etc.
(Wooden centering/formwork will not be
allowed) With contractors own material,
including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.C.C.M-15GRADE-40 M.S.A.

Item No.9:-Providing and casting in situ
cement concrete of required grade of
trap / quartzite /granite /gneiss metal for
R.C.C. Waist slab, and steps of
staircases as per detailed design and
drawings or as directed including steel
centering, plywood/ steel formwork, steel
props, compaction, finishing uneven and
honeycombed surface with C.M. 1:3 of
sufficient minimum thickness to give a
smooth and even surface or roughening
the surface if special finish is to be
provided and curing etc. complete.
(Excluding einforcement, including cover
block) The Cement Mortar 1:3 plaster is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only. (Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.) (Wooden centering
will not be allowed) including all leads &
lifts etc. complete.
C.C. M-20
GRADE)- 20 M.S.A.

Item No.8:- Providing and laying in situ
C.C. of required grade of trap / granite /
quartzite / gneiss metal in foundation
including necessary bailing out water,
including plywood/steel form work, steel
centering and excluding dewatering by
pump compaction by vibrating finishing
uneven and honeycombed surface with
C.M.1:3 of sufficient minimum thickness
to give a smooth and even surface or
roughening the surface if special finish is
to
be
provided,
curing
etc.
complete.(Excluding
reinforcement,
including cover block) The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.
Newly laid concrete shall be covered by
gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin etc.
(Wooden centering/formwork will not be
allowed) With contractors own material,
including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.C.C.M-15GRADE-40
M.S.A.
including royalty charges.

Item No.9:-Providing and casting in situ
cement concrete of required grade of
trap / quartzite /granite /gneiss metal for
R.C.C. Waist slab, and steps of
staircases as per detailed design and
drawings or as directed including steel
centering, plywood/ steel formwork, steel
props, compaction, finishing uneven and
honeycombed surface with C.M. 1:3 of
sufficient minimum thickness to give a
smooth and even surface or roughening
the surface if special finish is to be
provided and curing etc. complete.
(Excluding einforcement, including cover
block) The Cement Mortar 1:3 plaster is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only. (Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.) (Wooden centering
will not be allowed) including all leads &
lifts etc. complete.
C.C. M-20
GRADE)- 20 M.S.A. with contractor own
material including royalty charges.
Item No.11:-Providing and laying cement Item No.11:-Providing and laying cement
concrete pipe of I.S. N.P. class of concrete pipe of I.S. N.P. class of

required diameter in proper line, level
and slope including providing, fixing
collars or spigot and socket joint by
rubber ring and in C.M.1:2,.including all
leads & lifts etc. complete ( NP-3 Class
1200 mm C.C. Pipe
Item No.12:- Providing selected murum (
having P I < 6 ) Filling including laying in
layers of 15cm to 20cm, watering and
compaction With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete
Item No. 14:- Providing dry rubble stone
pitching 23 cm (about 9" ) thick including
all material, labour With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete..
Item
No.15:Providing,
Laying,
Spreading
and
compacting
stone
aggregates of specific sizes to Water
Bound Macadam specification including
spreading in uniform thickness, hand
packing,
rolling
with
3-wheeled
steel/vibratory roller 8 to 10 tones in
stages to proper grade and camber,
applying and brooming requisite type of
screening/binding material to fill up the
interstices of coarse aggregate, watering
and compacting to the required density,
With
contractor's
own
materials,
including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
lead and lift and as directed by Engineer
in charge etc

required diameter in proper line, level
and slope including providing, fixing
collars or spigot and socket joint by
rubber ring and in C.M.1:2,.including all
leads & lifts etc. complete ( NP-3 Class
1200 mm C.C. Pipe) with contractor own
material.
Item No.12:- Providing selected murum (
having P I < 6 ) Filling including laying in
layers of 15cm to 20cm, watering and
compaction With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete including royalty charges.
Item No. 14:- Providing dry rubble stone
pitching 23 cm (about 9" ) thick including
all material, labour With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete. including royalty charges.
Item
No.15:Providing,
Laying,
Spreading
and
compacting
stone
aggregates of specific sizes to Water
Bound Macadam specification including
spreading in uniform thickness, hand
packing,
rolling
with
3-wheeled
steel/vibratory roller 8 to 10 tones in
stages to proper grade and camber,
applying and brooming requisite type of
screening/binding material to fill up the
interstices of coarse aggregate, watering
and compacting to the required density,
With
contractor's
own
materials,
including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
lead and lift and as directed by Engineer
in charge etc complete including royalty
charges.

Schedule “C”
Old

New

Item No.3:- Providing soling using 80
mm size / granite / quartzite / gneiss /
trap metel in 15cm layer, including hand
packing, filling voids with sand /
grit,ramming,watering With contractors
own material, including all leads & lifts
etc. complete
Item No.4- Providing and filling sand
below raft and in box return including
compaction. As directed by Engineer in-

Item No.3:- Providing soling using 80
mm size / granite / quartzite / gneiss /
trap metel in 15cm layer, including hand
packing, filling voids with sand /
grit,ramming,watering With contractors
own material, including all leads & lifts
etc. complete including royalty charges.
Item No.4- Providing and filling sand
below raft and in box return including
compaction. As directed by Engineer in-

charge. With contractors own material, charge. With contractors own material,
Including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
Including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
including royalty charges.
Item No.5:-Providing and laying in situ Item No.5:-Providing and laying in situ
M-10 / 1:3:6 cement concrete of trap / M-10 / 1:3:6 cement concrete of trap /
granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for
leveling course below R.C.C. Raft and leveling course below R.C.C. Raft and
foundation, including necessary plywood foundation, including necessary plywood
/ steel formwork and steel centering, / steel formwork and steel centering,
compaction by vibrator, finishing curing compaction by vibrator, finishing curing
etc, complete. The C.M.1:3 plaster is etc, complete. The C.M.1:3 plaster is
considered for rendering uneven and considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only. Newly laid honeycombed surface only. Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag, concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering
/ formwork will not be allowed.) With / formwork will not be allowed.) With
contractors own material, including all contractors own material, including all
leads & lifts etc, complete. rendering leads & lifts etc, complete. rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only. uneven and honeycombed surface only.
Newly laid concrete shall be covered by Newly laid concrete shall be covered by
gunny bags, plastic, tarpaulin etc.( gunny bags, plastic, tarpaulin etc.(
wooden centering / formwork will not be wooden centering / formwork will not be
allowed.) with all lead and lift and as allowed.) with all lead and lift and as
directed by Engineer in charge etc directed by Engineer in charge etc
complete
M-10 ( 40 MSA)
complete
M-10 ( 40 MSA) with
contractor own material including royalty
charges.
Item No.6:-Providing and laying in situ Item No.6:-Providing and laying in situ
c.c. of required grade of trap / granite / c.c. of required grade of trap / granite /
quartzite / gneiss metal for cut-off and quartzite / gneiss metal for cut-off and
curtain wall, including plywood / steel curtain wall, including plywood / steel
formwork
and
steel
centering, formwork
and
steel
centering,
compaction by vibrator, finishing uneven compaction by vibrator, finishing uneven
and honeycombed surface with C.M.-1:3 and honeycombed surface with C.M.-1:3
of sufficient minimum thickness to give a of sufficient minimum thickness to give a
smooth and even surface or roughening smooth and even surface or roughening
the surface if special finish is to be the surface if special finish is to be
provided,
curing
etc.
complete.( provided,
curing
etc.
complete.(
Excluding reinforcement, including cover Excluding reinforcement, including cover
block.)
The
C.M.-1:3
plaster
is block.)
The
C.M.-1:3
plaster
is
considered for rendering uneven and considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only.( Excluding honeycombed surface only.( Excluding
cost of reinforcement ) Newly laid cost of reinforcement ) Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag, concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering plastic, tarpaulin etc.( Wooden centering
/ formwork will not be allowed.) With / formwork will not be allowed.) With
contractors own material, including all contractors own material, including all
leads
&
lifts
etc.
complete.. leads
&
lifts
etc.
complete..
C.C.-M-15 (20 MSA)
C.C.-M-15 (20 MSA) including royalty
charges.

Item No.7:-Providing and laying cement
concrete of required grade of trap /
granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for cast
in situ piers, abutments, returns wings,
Face wall etc. including provision of "V"
shaped false joints to form suitable
panels on the faces to approved design,
including plywood / steel formwork and
steel centering, compaction by vibrator,
finishing uneven and honeycombed
surface with C.M.-1:3 of sufficient
minimum thickness to give a smooth and
even surface, or roughening the surface
if special finish is to be provided, curing
and bailing out water. The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.(
Excluding reinforcement, including cover
block.) Newly laid concrete shall be
covered by gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin
etc.( Wooden centering / formwork will
not be allowed.) With contractors own
material, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.
C.C.-M-15 (40 MSA

Item No.7:-Providing and laying cement
concrete of required grade of trap /
granite / quartzite / gneiss metal for cast
in situ piers, abutments, returns wings,
Face wall etc. including provision of "V"
shaped false joints to form suitable
panels on the faces to approved design,
including plywood / steel formwork and
steel centering, compaction by vibrator,
finishing uneven and honeycombed
surface with C.M.-1:3 of sufficient
minimum thickness to give a smooth and
even surface, or roughening the surface
if special finish is to be provided, curing
and bailing out water. The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.(
Excluding reinforcement, including cover
block.) Newly laid concrete shall be
covered by gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin
etc.( Wooden centering / formwork will
not be allowed.) With contractors own
material, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.
C.C.-M-15 (40 MSA) including royalty
charges.

Item No.8:- Providing and laying in situ
C.C. of required grade of trap / granite /
quartzite / gneiss metal in foundation
including necessary bailing out water,
including plywood/steel form work, steel
centering and excluding dewatering by
pump compaction by vibrating finishing
uneven and honeycombed surface with
C.M.1:3 of sufficient minimum thickness
to give a smooth and even surface or
roughening the surface if special finish is
to
be
provided,
curing
etc.
complete.(Excluding
reinforcement,
including cover block) The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.
Newly laid concrete shall be covered by
gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin etc.
(Wooden centering/formwork will not be
allowed) With contractors own material,
including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.C.C.M-15GRADE-40 M.S.A.

Item No.9:-Providing and casting in situ
cement concrete of required grade of
trap / quartzite /granite /gneiss metal for
R.C.C. Waist slab, and steps of
staircases as per detailed design and
drawings or as directed including steel
centering, plywood/ steel formwork, steel
props, compaction, finishing uneven and
honeycombed surface with C.M. 1:3 of
sufficient minimum thickness to give a
smooth and even surface or roughening
the surface if special finish is to be
provided and curing etc. complete.
(Excluding einforcement, including cover
block) The Cement Mortar 1:3 plaster is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only. (Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.) (Wooden centering
will not be allowed) including all leads &
lifts etc. complete.
C.C. M-20
GRADE)- 20 M.S.A.

Item No.8:- Providing and laying in situ
C.C. of required grade of trap / granite /
quartzite / gneiss metal in foundation
including necessary bailing out water,
including plywood/steel form work, steel
centering and excluding dewatering by
pump compaction by vibrating finishing
uneven and honeycombed surface with
C.M.1:3 of sufficient minimum thickness
to give a smooth and even surface or
roughening the surface if special finish is
to
be
provided,
curing
etc.
complete.(Excluding
reinforcement,
including cover block) The C.M. 1:3
plaster is considered for rendering
uneven and honeycombed surface only.
Newly laid concrete shall be covered by
gunny bag, plastic, tarpaulin etc.
(Wooden centering/formwork will not be
allowed) With contractors own material,
including all leads & lifts etc.
complete.C.C.M-15GRADE-40
M.S.A.
including royalty charges.

Item No.9:-Providing and casting in situ
cement concrete of required grade of
trap / quartzite /granite /gneiss metal for
R.C.C. Waist slab, and steps of
staircases as per detailed design and
drawings or as directed including steel
centering, plywood/ steel formwork, steel
props, compaction, finishing uneven and
honeycombed surface with C.M. 1:3 of
sufficient minimum thickness to give a
smooth and even surface or roughening
the surface if special finish is to be
provided and curing etc. complete.
(Excluding einforcement, including cover
block) The Cement Mortar 1:3 plaster is
considered for rendering uneven and
honeycombed surface only. (Newly laid
concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc.) (Wooden centering
will not be allowed) including all leads &
lifts etc. complete.
C.C. M-20
GRADE)- 20 M.S.A. with contractor own
material including royalty charges.
Item No.11:-Providing and laying cement Item No.11:-Providing and laying cement
concrete pipe of I.S. N.P. class of concrete pipe of I.S. N.P. class of

required diameter in proper line, level
and slope including providing, fixing
collars or spigot and socket joint by
rubber ring and in C.M.1:2,.including all
leads & lifts etc. complete ( NP-3 Class
1200 mm C.C. Pipe
Item No.12:- Providing selected murum (
having P I < 6 ) Filling including laying in
layers of 15cm to 20cm, watering and
compaction With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete
Item No. 14:- Providing dry rubble stone
pitching 23 cm (about 9" ) thick including
all material, labour With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete..
Item
No.15:Providing,
Laying,
Spreading
and
compacting
stone
aggregates of specific sizes to Water
Bound Macadam specification including
spreading in uniform thickness, hand
packing,
rolling
with
3-wheeled
steel/vibratory roller 8 to 10 tones in
stages to proper grade and camber,
applying and brooming requisite type of
screening/binding material to fill up the
interstices of coarse aggregate, watering
and compacting to the required density,
With
contractor's
own
materials,
including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
lead and lift and as directed by Engineer
in charge etc

required diameter in proper line, level
and slope including providing, fixing
collars or spigot and socket joint by
rubber ring and in C.M.1:2,.including all
leads & lifts etc. complete ( NP-3 Class
1200 mm C.C. Pipe) with contractor own
material.
Item No.12:- Providing selected murum (
having P I < 6 ) Filling including laying in
layers of 15cm to 20cm, watering and
compaction With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete including royalty charges.
Item No. 14:- Providing dry rubble stone
pitching 23 cm (about 9" ) thick including
all material, labour With contractor's own
materials, including all leads & lifts etc.
complete. including royalty charges.
Item
No.15:Providing,
Laying,
Spreading
and
compacting
stone
aggregates of specific sizes to Water
Bound Macadam specification including
spreading in uniform thickness, hand
packing,
rolling
with
3-wheeled
steel/vibratory roller 8 to 10 tones in
stages to proper grade and camber,
applying and brooming requisite type of
screening/binding material to fill up the
interstices of coarse aggregate, watering
and compacting to the required density,
With
contractor's
own
materials,
including all leads & lifts etc. complete.
lead and lift and as directed by Engineer
in charge etc complete including royalty
charges.

Executive Engineer
Gosikhurd Right Bank Canal Division
No. 1 Wahi ( Pauni)

